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Counsel for Claimant James J. McHugh

UNITED STATES BANKRUPCTY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re Chapter 11

MF GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD., et al. ~ Case No. 11-15059 (MG)

Debtors. ~ (Jointly Administered)

RESPONSE OF JAMES J. MCHUGH IN OPPOSITION TO THE TWENTY-NINTH

OMNIBUS OBJECTION OF PLAN ADMINISTRATOR SEEKING TO DISALLOW
CERTAIN NON-DEBTOR EMPLOYEE CLAIMS

James J. McHugh ("Mr. McHugh"), by and through his undersigned counsel,

hereby respectfully submits this response in opposition to the Debtors' Twenty-Ninth Omnibus

Objection to Claims (Seeking to Disallow Certain Non-Debtor Employee Claims) (the "Claim

Objection") filed by MF Global Holdings Ltd. and its affiliated debtors in the above-referenced

chapter 11 cases (collectively, the "Debtors"), along with the accompanying Declaration of

James J. McHugh included with this filing. In support of this response, Mr. McHugh

respectfully states as follows:

1. McHugh has worked as a salesman in the securities industry for over 25 years.

2. Mr. McHugh was employed by several MF Global entities from June 2009 to

November 2011. He worked as a salesman and a manager.
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3. In March 2009, prior to Mr. McHugh joining the MF Global entities,

Mr. McHugh and Debtor MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. entered into an agreement concerning

the terms of Mr. McHugh's employment (the "Employment Agreement"), including

Mr. McHugh's compensation. The Employment Agreement is attached to the accompanying

Declaration of James J. McHugh as Exhibit 1.

4. In addition to his employment with Debtor MF Global Holdings USA, Inc.,

Mr. McHugh was also employed by MF Global, Inc. MF Global, Inc. is abroker-dealer

registered with the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA"). Mr. McHugh was also

registered with FINRA as an employee of MF Global, Inc. from June 2009 to December 2011.

Debtors wrongly claim Mr. McHugh was solely employed by MF Global, Inc.

5. In approximately March 2010, due to restructuring of the MF Global entities, the

MF Global entities and Mr. McHugh agreed to alter Mr. McHugh's responsibilities and

compensation. The MF Global entities asked Mr. McHugh to take a position as the head of a

sales division. On May 17, 2010, McHugh and Debtor MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. executed

an amendment to the Employment Agreement between Mr. McHugh and Debtor MF Global

Holdings USA, Inc. Under the amended Employment Agreement, Mr. McHugh would receive a

salary of $200,000 and compensation equal to 40% of the commissions Mr. McHugh generated.

(The amendment is included as page 9 of Exhibit 1 to the Declaration of James McHugh.)

6. From March 2010 through June 2011, the MF Global entities paid Mr. McHugh

the appropriate 40% commissions on a quarterly basis.

7. The MF Global entities failed to pay Mr. McHugh the commissions he earned

under the agreement from July to October 2011. The MF Global entities owe Mr. McHugh

$255,923.07 in commissions for that period.
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8. Upon information and belief, all other employees of the MF Global entities that

got paid on a commission basis, received payment for the commissions they earned from July to

September 2011. Mr. McHugh's commissions were not paid due to an internal error that the

MF Global entities later corrected but never resulted in a payment to Mr. McHugh.

9. On November 1, 2011, consistent with its monthly practices, the MF Global

entities provided Mr. McHugh with commission reports reflecting the commissions he generated

for the MF Global entities. The commission reports confirm that McHugh is owed

approximately $255,923.07 in sales commissions for the period July to October 2011. The

commission report is attached as Exhibit 2 to the Declaration of James McHugh.

10. On January 13, 2012, Mr. McHugh filed a complaint against Debtor MF Global

Holdings USA, Inc. in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York,

Case No. 12 Civ. 0284 (AJN) seeking his unpaid commissions, plus interest and damages

pursuant to the New York Labor Law.

11. On March 2, 2012, Debtor MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. filed a petition for

relief under Chapter 11 in this Court —the present matter. As a result, Mr. McHugh's action

against Debtor MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. was stayed.

12. Previously, on October 31, 2011, Debtor MF Global Holdings, Ltd. also filed a

petition for relief under Chapter 11 in this Court —the present matter. Further on that date, a

Securities Investment Protection Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78aaa et seq., liquidation of MF Global, Inc.,

the broker-dealer subsidiary of MF Global Holdings, Inc., was initiated before this Court, Case

No. 11-2790 (MG) SIPA.
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13. On May 31, 2012, Mr. McHugh filed a timely proof of claim in the amount of

$255,923.07, plus interest and New York Labor Law damages, with respect to the broker-dealer

MF Global, Inc.

14. On June 1, 2012, Mr. McHugh filed a timely proof of claim in the amount of

$255,923.07, plus interest and New York Labor Law damages, with respect to Debtor MF Global

Holdings, Ltd.

15. Also on June 1, 2012, Mr. McHugh filed a timely proof of claim in the amount of

$255,923.07, plus interest and New York Labor Law damages, with respect to Debtor MF Global

Holdings USA, Ltd.

16. On July 23, 2013, Debtors MF Global Holdings, Ltd. and MF Global Holdings

USA, Ltd. filed the Twenty-Ninth Omnibus Objection seeking to disallow the claims of

Mr. McHugh and several other former employees of the MF Global entities —the present Claim

Objection. The Debtors allege that, despite having the Employment Agreement with Debtor

MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. which explicitly indicates that Mr. McHugh "will be employed

by MF Global" Holdings USA, Inc. (McHugh Decl. Ex. 1 at 1), Mr. McHugh was solely an

employee of the broker-dealer MF Global, Inc. The Employment Agreement contradicts any

such allegation.

17. The Debtors go so far as to claim that "[n]othing in the Debtors' books and

records demonstrates any basis for liability by any of the Debtors for the asserted compensation-

related claims." (Dkt. No. 1557 at 7.) However, upon information and belief, Debtors retained a

copy of the Employment Agreement between MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. (McHugh Decl.

Ex. 1) and the commission runs provided to Mr. McHugh (McHugh Decl. Ex. 2.). Thus, the

"books and records" of Debtors absolutely demonstrate the basis for liability to Mr. McHugh.
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18. Upon information and belief, the Debtors and their related MF Global entities did

not honor corporate formalities including, inter alia, with respect to Mr. McHugh's employment.

See, e.g., Dkt. No. 707 at 2 ("Prior to October 31,2011, when [MF Global Holdings Ltd.] filed

for bankruptcy, the Debtors operated, with other [MF Global Holdings Ltd.] direct and indirect

subsidiaries (`non-Debtor MFG entities'), on a global, integrated and interdependent basis.").

Mr. McHugh's employment benefited MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. and MF Global, Inc. and

he was an employee of both entities.

19. Mr. McHugh's employment agreement references debtor MF Global Holdings

USA, Inc. while, in FINRA filings, Mr. McHugh was also deemed an employee of MF Global,

Inc. He was an employee of both entities and presents valid claims against both.

20. In addition, to the joint employment that gives rise to claims for Mr. McHugh's

unpaid compensation against the broker-dealer MF Global, Inc. and against Debtor MF Global

Holdings USA, Inc., Mr. McHugh is entitled to hold Debtor MF Global Holdings, Ltd. jointly

and severally liable as well pursuant to New York Business Corporation Law §630. On

January 17, 2012, Mr. McHugh, through counsel, gave notice to MF Global Holdings, Ltd. that,

pursuant to New York Business Corporation Law §630, Mr. McHugh intended to hold

MF Global Holdings, Ltd. jointly and severally liable for the wages MF Global Holdings USA,

Ltd. owes to Mr. McHugh. (McHugh Decl. Ex. 3.) As such, Mr. McHugh also presents a valid

claim against MF Global Holdings, Ltd. as well.

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS

21. Mr. McHugh specifically reserves his right to raise all arguments at the hearing on

the Claim Objection and to support such arguments with all appropriate evidence. Mr. McHugh
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also reserves the right to supplement this response upon the conclusion of discovery on this

matter.

WHEREFORE, Mr. McHugh respectfully requests entry of an Order:

(A) Denying the Twenty-Ninth Omnibus Objection with respect to Mr. McHugh's

claim; and

(B) Granting such other and further relief as is just and appropriate under the

circumstances.

Dated: August 14, 2013
New York, New York

Respectfully submitted,

LIDDLE & ROBINSON, L.L.P.

(.1/ G

James W. Halter
Marc A. Susswein

800 Third Avenue, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 687-8500
Fax: (212) 687-1505
j halter@liddlerobinson. com
Counsel fog Claimant James J. McHugh

C
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, James Halter, hereby certify that on this 14th day of August, 2013, the

foregoing Response of James J. McHugh in Opposition to the Twenty-Ninth Omnibus Objection

of Plan Administrator Seeking to Disallow Certain Non-DebtoN Employee Claims, and the

accompanying Declaration of James J. McHugh in support thereof, was served via overnight

delivery by FedEx, postage prepaid, and through the Court's ECF system, if applicable, to the

following:

bated: August 14, 2013
New York, New York

Morrison & Foerster LLP
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10104
Attn: Brett H. Miller, Esq.
Melissa A. Hager, Esq.
Craig A. Damast, Esq.
Counsel for the Plan AdininistNator

Office of the United States Trustee
for the Southern District of New York
33 Whitehall Street
21st Floor
New York, NY 10004
Attn: Brian S. Masumoto, Esq.
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James W. Halter
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPCTY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re

MF GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD., et al

Debtors. _

Chapter 11

Case No. 11-15059 (MG)

~-(Jointly Administered) -

DECLARATION OF JAMES J. MCHUGH IN SUPPORT OF THE
RESPONSE OF JAMES J. MCHUGH IN OPPOSITION TO THE TWENTY-NINTH
OMNIBUS OBJECTION OF PLAN ADMINISTRATOR SEEHING TO DISALLOW

CERTAIN NON-DEBTOR EMPLOYEE CLAIMS

I, James J. McHugh, being duly sworn, depose and say as follows:

1. I submit this affidavit in support of the Response of James J. McHugh in

Opposition to the Twenty-Ninth Omnibus Objection of Plan Administrator Seeking to Disallow

Certain Non-Debtor Employee Claims (Dkt. No. 1557) in the above-referenced matter.

2. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated in this Declaration and am competent

to testify to them.

3. I entered into an employment agreement with MF Global Holdings USA, Inc. on

March 9, 2009 which was amended on May 17, 2010. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and

accurate copy of the employment agreement and amendment.

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the "Summary of

Commissions" I generated for the MF Global entities, as provided to me by the MF Global

entities. I am owed $255,923,07 for the commissions I generated for the MF Global entities

between July and October 2011.
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EXHIBIT 1
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r< " ~~ '

March 9, 2009

7anaes 7. McHugh
l5 Sailers ~1Vay
Rumson, NJ 0776U

Dear Mr, Mcf~agh:

This lefter wild serve ~s N[~ Ciiobat Holdings CJS,A Inc.'s. ("MF Globak"~ ofFer of. employment to

~+ou as a ~et~zar Vice Presit~ent ia. the 1!de~+r'~:nxk~ offxcr~ o~ lvt~ Global -with respQ~sit~xkit~ for sales

and fix~adi~,g of Tnvc~k~iYent d~tl~s '~brpoxai~ Bdr~d~ and to ov~ssee fii~ devat'opzrient and

rriana~eme.~t of the Lnvestmes~t ~xxade CorpQratie sales and. trading. You will repQrf to Pzter

McCarthy. Your emplaym~rrt must cor~unence no 'later than June 8, 200'9 ("Comrnen
eem:ent

Date"). Additional Germs of this offer aid your employment are set forth in E
xhibit A attached

hereto, which is hereby incorporated by reference.

You will be employed by MF Global and anjoy the benefits of an excellent employee program,

which znciudes medicaVdental/vision/life/disability insurance and a 4Ul(k) plan. 'S ou will be

cligihle to participate {i) in the Health insurtu~ce plans effective the first day of th
e month

fallovvin~ 'thirty {30) days of cznploym~nt (i.e., August 1, 2009) and (ii) i~ the 401{
k.) plan

effective the first pay period of tTie month fcrltowing your commencement of employment (
i.e.,

July 1, 2004). You will also be entitled to ~aziicipate in all fringe benefit pans that 1biF Global

may in its sole discretion make available generally+ to its employees. Xou rvili be entitled to

annual vacation and other leave in accordance with MF Giobal's vacation policies its efFect f
rom

time to time,

In order to comply with the Immigra#ion Report and Control Act of 1986, all employees are

required to verify the Work authazization status of each person hired. Lrnploycnent with IvIF

Global i~ can~ii~gent upon yauz eligibility to work in~ the UniCEti States. We would appreciate it,

therefore, if you would br~ztg the following documents with you on your first day of

employment:

t . A U.S. passport (carrent yr expvred) OR a driver's Iicense;

2. Asocial sccuxi~ty card Ott birth.certifxcate; and

3. Other identification not listed above whYCh meets the requirements of verifying work

eligibility for r-9 documentztion.

As a new staff membex, the Compliance Department of MF Global will contact you to c~btai.n

your fingerprints and will submit them Par review to the Department of Justice andlor a self-

regulatory organization. You should be aware that your continued employment with MF Global

is contingent upon the results of any fingerprint review. You should also be aware that the

results of a fingerprint review may require you to provide addirional documentation in order to

remain in our employ,
Mf Glohdl Holding5l15/Jlnc.

717 Rtlh AJenue
91h float

New Yntk, New York t0U22.81Qi
Tel 217•SU4.62U0
Faz 272.569~G250

www.m(glnbal.com
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Mr. James J. McHugh
1Vlarch 9, 2009 

~

Page 2 
i
i

Employment with NIF Global is at the will of either party. It is entered into by bur mutual

consent and can be terminated at any time and far any reason at the discretion of either you or

MF Crlobal,_ MF-Gfobal-expressly disavows any..statements•(oral ar writeen~ by anYP~Y, Which

would appear to contravene this "at quill" re3ationship. As a prospecCive or current employee,

you may nit reasonably rely on any representation tk~at contradicts the "at wilt" nature of your

employment unless such representation is set forth in a written agreement signed by the Head of i

Human resources.

White acs employee of MF Global, qau will be subjecE to anil agree to comply fully with the

provisions of applicable law and regulations governing the financial services industry, our zero

tolerance sexual harassment .policy, and rill otJaer writCen MF Glab~1 policies, procedures; rules

and regulations, including but not limited tn, all terms, conditions and procedures set forth in MF

Global's E.mplo~ee fCandbook and Compliance Ntanual, as tli~y mow exist or as they may be

amended from tiitie to time:

This offer pf' employriment is made to you based on your representation and warranty to MF

Global that (i) you, as: Af your Commencement date, will not be a party to any nari-competiEion

or non-solicitation agre.~merit as iC relates to cwstam~rs 'or errigtoyees, or. em~lbyine~t agi~ee
rnent

containing non-compete and/or non-snlicitaGian of customer ar employee provisions with any

c~urent or former einpio~er, except fur the six-month non-solicitation o€ employees And cl
ients

obligation you owe RBC Capital Mat'kets, (ii} you are itot subjecC to any other obligation w
hich a

would in any wad restrict tha performance of your duties at MF Gtabal, (iii) to the 
best of your

knowledge, information and belief, you aXe not aware of auy action taken by you (or any fa
ilure

to act} that cowtd form the basis for a breach oaf fiduciary duty or related claim by any 
current or f

former employer agaizist you, (ia} that you r~t+ill not engage in any behavior that would violate,

either directly or indirectly, the terms of and non-solicitation of employees provisions that may

be in force nn or afrer your employment with MF GcLobal,, and (v} that prior ~o engaging in 
any

form of direct or induect recruiHxtg activities of any employees) of any ~'ornner employer, yoU

will obtain written clearance from. the Head of ~Tuman R~souxces.

'You agree that the terms of this defter are confidential, and that neither you nor your agents wall

disclose any information ~oncemin~; them 'to any third party a't any time; except that you may

disclose such terms to your attorneys, tax and financial advisors and your spouse oz partner as

tong as such individuals are informed of ar~d agree fo 6e bound liy the terms of this

confidenti~tity provision_ This p~a~raph shall not be inteipxeted tb prohibit the disclosure of

this later or the terms khereo~ if any party is compelled to do so under subpoena or other judicial

or regulatory process.

Tktis offer and your etx►ployment with MF Global are conditioned upon your agreement not to
disclose directly or indirectly to your eurr~nt employez the details of the compensation contained

in this of#'er and Exhibit A hereto, and the completion to the aatisfactian of MP G[obal, in its sole

discretion, of pre- acid post~empioyri~erit, background, reference, regulatory, crer3it, criminal

and/or other personal checks perforrried on you.
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Mr. James 1. Mci~ugh
i

;March 9, 2009
Page 3 '

Pl'easc indicate ~oru agreement and acceptance by signing below aad as indicated on EYChFbit A

hereto; and returning a copy o#~ tFiis~ l~tXer to~ rne. Your signatures will indicate your f
undeestandaflg-of,: aud-agreement ta, the Eem~s end conditions on vvhi~h this offer is based, Once _ ;°
signeii by ~rpu, this offer. and ~xhiEiit A.witl lie referred.to colleetivety as the "Agreement."

W~ are proud of the accomplishments o.f MF Global and look forwx~rd to the valuable
contriburions you wil! make to our firm.

Vary truly yours,

Marian Corrigan ~~
Vice PrFSident -Human Resources

~~.~ c~.:ul.s~.~~€~.°

F
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Tames r. McHugh

EX~iI~3ZT' A

1. Dcaw. While empioyed at MF Global, you will be paid a monthly dFaw of
$1 d,g04; payable in equal semimonthly instaliraents of $S,Q40, less all taxes, standard employee_ 

_ cantribntion deductions and any deductions requiredby lavi ("Drarw").

2. Other Compensarion.

(a) You sha11 receive a monrl ly payment, less atl taxes; s~aridard
employee contribution deductions end a~~ cleducti4ns required by
lam, calculated and payable wi~tiir} ttuity (30)' dais of tfie end of
each calendar month (`Yivfont[ily Payment'). Bach Monthly
Payment will be an amount equal to fhe "Invesfinent Grade
Corporate Group ln¢orne Pool," as defined below.

(b) "Investment Grade Corporate Group Yn~arna pool" shall be an
amount calculated as of the last business day of each month as

follows: (i} fifty percent (50%) of the "Net Commissions," (as
defined below) attributable to the InvestmenE Grade Corparata
Group Income Pool minus (ii) °̀expenses," (as defined below)

minus {iii) any and all draw and disbributiott payments made to you
and ofher members of the Envestment Grade Cozporatc Group and

z~nin'us (iv) any "Monthly Deficit" (as defined below).

(c) "N'et Conncnissioz~s" for each month shall mean Gross Revenue (as
defined below) Minus any and all third party clearing ch~tg~s {for
markets MF Crlobal does npt clear), exchange, clearing and NFA
fees and olearinghouse fees, a(l at cost.

(d} "Gross itevenue" for each rrionth shall mean all commissions and
brokerage fees and other markups or inai'kii4wns, including buE not

Iimited to, brokerage IB fees and rebates; generated oti transactions

done through the vestment Grade Corporate Group.

(e) "Investrrient tirade Corporate Croup" shall include you and any
other current or fuEwe member of your team as designated by MF
Global amd with your input.

(~ `Expenses" shall include, but not be lirriited to, the £oilowing:

(i) Afl applicable direct and indirect expenses of the
Investrnent Gracie Corporate Group, including but not
limited to, thud party brokerage and fees, exchange,
clearing and ~]F'A fees (without duplication therEO~, rent,
c~inm~nications, and salaries, bonuses and benefits paid to
or on behalf of yau;
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(ii} A(1 debts, includyng customer deUits and ~uncollectible
commissions, and all cysts and expenses associated with
such debts;

(iii) All errors incurred by a: thrflugh you and the ofher '.
marabers of kh~ I~nvestmen# Grade Corporate C3roup, and all
casts and expenses assveiat~d with such errors;

(iv) All legal fees and costs incurred b~ MF' Global arising aut
of or in connection with transactions or business activity
conducted by or throragh you and the other members of t3~e
Investment'~'irad'e Corporate Grroup;

(v) Individual trading screens, price/data venditng services and ~

market data used by you and other members of the
Invesfitent Gz'ade Corporate Grpup; and j

(vi) Ali o~ your and ̀the Investment Crrade Corporate Cxroup's
reasonable travel aid enterEairiment expenses as approved
by IVlF Glolial in its sole discretion,

(~) If the Jnveshr~~nt Grade Corporate Income Pool is not greater than

~0.~?b dungy tfie respective month; (i} you will not r~C.eive any I

Monthly Pa~cnent, and (ii) the amount o~ the deficit ("Monthly

Deficit") wiil be careied forc~ard and applied to the calculation in

Paragraph 2(b).

{h) In atlditian to any payment referred to above, you will be eligible to

receive a five (5) percent override on Net Commissions generated

by aa~! fizkur~ salesperson tau recruit into the investment Grade ;

CorporQte Group; ron vided, however, that in no event shall any

sucks override payment cause such future salesperson and/or the
Inves~nent Grade Corporate Group as a whole to have a Monthly

Deficit.

(i) Gross Revenue is not earned by, p~yabie to, or owed to you until

such time that the Grass Revenue is received b~ MF Global. All
Net commissions that are advanced to .yob pursuant to this
F'ara~aph 2 ~v€11 he reversed and debited from the Investment
Crrade Group Income Pool if the Gross Revenue is not actually
received by MF Grlobai within 90 days of Che date the tra~~sactions
are executed or cleared.

3. ~,oari. Within ten (10) business days of the Commencement Date, you will

receive a forgivable loan of Nine T~uridred Tliottsand United States Dollars ([JS$900,000} (the
"Loan"). "I'he Loan will be "forgiven" annually+ in four (4) parts as of December 31, 2009, 3ana

30, 2010, December 3I, Z(?10 and concluding with Jung 30, 2011. If, prior to June 30, 20l 1,

your employment is terminated by your resignation for okher than Good Reason (as defined
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below) or by 1V F Globa3 for Cause (as defined below), you will be required to repay to MF

Crlobal the outstanding portion of the Loan according to the terms of the Promissory Note

executed in connection tivith the Loan in the farnn atu~exed hereto as Exhibit I .

4. 'I"errnTt~t~ot~

(a) ~t.esi~ation far Other TEzarj Gaod Reason/'Termination by M~

global for Cause. Your employment is "at will" and may be

Terminated by yotz or MF Globai at an.~ time for any reason. In the

event that yon resign for any reason, you shall provide to MF

~fobAl thirty (30) days ~ritte~tt notice thereof. In the event that your

employment is terminated by NLF CDlobal for "Cause" (as defined

below), NIF GlQba! is not required to provide you with any prior

notice thereof, subject to any applicable care period set forth below.

In the event t}iat yot~ resigi for any reason ot~ier than C3ood Reason

ox your emplo~+cnen~ is terminated by MF Global for Case, ybu

WiII b~ entiCled to receive onto the following:

(i} Tf~e Draw, the Monthly payment, or the pro rata portions

thereof, earned ~y yrou tIu'augli fh'e Termination Date minus

any accrued Monttily Deficit, irrespective of whether the

ternunatian of your employment oec~rs prior to the

applicable payment date; plus

(ii) Any accrued but unpaid benefits as of the Termination

Date, such as vacation pay, to which you acre entitled under

the M~ Global benefit plans then in effect; plus

(iii) Tb the extent not previously reimbursed, any travel and

entertainment expenses incurred }arior to the Terrnin~ttion {

Data.

(b') t~~~t,t~~tic~s~ #i~z~ C~t~c,~c3,l~.c;szh~~!`I~rnxz~zd~tic~n..}~,~ Pvt~.:. Crlt~#3t~1 ~±att~~ca~rt

CauseLUeath/L7isabilit^~. Yn Ehe event that ya~tr employment is

terminated by MP Global witk~out Cause, MF Global sha]I provide

,you with thirty {30) days writte~i notice thereof, in which case the

date that concludes the tl~irry (30) day notice period shalt be

deeniaci the Termination Date. Cz~ the event that such thirty (30}

days notice is provided, MF Globai may, in its sole discretion,

require that you not report fo MF GlobaJ's offices during that thirty

(30} day period. Tn fhe event that MF Giobal terminates your

employment wit~iout Cause or you resign for Gaod Reason (as

cle~in~d below), you shall be entitled to receive:

(i) The L?ra~v, khe Monthly Payment, or the pro rata portions

thereof, earned by you through the Termination Date minus

any accred Monthly Deficit, irrespective of vwl~ettier the
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tcrt~ination of your em~losnnent occurs prior to the

applicable payment date; plus

(ii) And accrued but unpaid benefits as of tie Termination

Date, such ~s vacation pay, to which you are entitled under

tti~ MF Global. benefitplans then in effect; plus

(iii) To the extent nat pr-eviousl~y reimbursed, any travel and

entertainment expenses incurred prior to the Termination

Date; p[us

(iv} forgiveness of tke balance of the Loan as follows:

(A} The entire remaining La an balance sha11 be forgiven

and MF Global v~rill report the amount of such

forgiveness to the ILZS and you understand that you

wilt be responsible for all Taxes (as defined betow)

owned on such Loan amounts .forgiven after the

Termination Date;

{B) "`'axes" shall mean all a~p~icable fedezal, stale and

local income taxes required to be.withheld as a result

of the forgiveness, as well as your ~sliare of FICA

and atl other ezuploym.ent #axes required by law to be

withkield as a resetlt of such farrgiveuess, with a

ctetail~d breukdovvn of such taxes to bs provided to

you prior to. tYi'e Termination Date.

(a) For purposes of MF c~llabal's termination of your employment for

Cax~se, "Cause" sfiall mean: j

(i} Your rrriLlful malfeasance, fxaud or theft, embezzlement or

misappropriation that may reasonalily be expected to have

~n injurious effect on MF Global; or

{iz) Gonvietion of any vximir~ttl offense (other than a motor

vehicle offense) which is a felony and Arises out of or is in

any way connected with your employment hereunder or

involves fraud, dishonesty qr moral turpitude or impairs or

impedes swbsiantialiy your ability to perform the duties

described in this Agreement or impairs tiie financial

condition or business reputation of MF Global; ar

(iii) T7ie issuance of and final consent decree, •cease afld desist

~r similar order against you individually, arising out of

your personal, rather than arty company, misconduct or

vii~lation bf law, by a regulatory agency relating to

violations of alleged violations of ~}r federal or state

~i
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securities or coznmadities taws governing the conduct of

the brasiness of MF Global; or

(iv) The material violation of ftny material MF Globai pot~cy,

and, if MF Global in its sole discretion determines that the

_....violation is curable, your failure to remedy or correct such
rnateriai violation before the expiration of tin (10) business

dais following written notice by MF Globa! to you of such
vi4lat~[On; or ?

(v} The suspension or termination of any of your required

registrations with the Commodity Futiures Trading

Comrr~ission, Securities aricf EXchange Commission, any

e~tchange ox any self=regulatory organization;, or

(vi.) Breach o€ apy of your representations tend/or warranties

~ontau►ed herein

(d) Far purposes of your Cernainating your employment far Goad

Reason, the following provisions shall apply:

(i) Defizution; "Good Reason" shall mean:

{A) A material diminution in your authority, duties or

res~ronsihilities;

(B.) An action or inaction by Its Global which causes a

matezial breach of a material provision of this

Ageement; _

(C) I1~ Globai's complete exit from the fixed income

business as ii is cunrentl~ conducted by MF Global;

or

(D) MF Global has moved dour place o£ employment

outside of tfi~ New York metropolitan area.

(iii NotiEe: Tn 'the even# you choose to terrninata your

em~lo:~nent fox C~raod RerLSOn, in addition ko any other

notice period contained herein, you must:

(A) Provide (i} wrikten aofice to MF G]obal of the

existence of azt event which yQU believe is a "Good

Raasatt° event tivithin ninety (90) days of the evant

which gives rise to such "Good Reason" er+ent and

(ii} provide MF G2obal thzzty (3U) days to cure such

event; and
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(B} Te7minate yor~,r emplo}nnenl avithin ,one hundred

twenty (120) days following the first existence of

such "Good Reason" event.

5. Noy-Corn.~etelNon-PoachlNoa-Solicit. You a~iree that following the

termination of your employment by ViF Global for. Cause ar by you for any reason, you shall n
ot

directly ax indirectly:

(a) par a period of ninety (9~.0) days, engag~~ as an ovuner, partrrec,

shareholder, officer, tII]~CtOL, etnglayee~ cc~nsultarit, advisor, agent

ar representative, in and business that is substantially similar to chat

in which you were engaged during your employment with M~

Grtobal and which competes wig 1VX~ Gtabal or any of its affiliates

{collectively, the "MF G1obaJ Compar~ies"); or

(U) for a period of ninety (90) days, recruit, solicit or hue any

employee of the MF Global Companies or otherwise induce any

such employee to Ieave the employment of any of the MF Global

Companies or to beCOm~ an employee of or associated with you ar

any company or business vrith which you may become associated;

OX

(c) For a period of ninety (9D) days, solicit the br~siness ar patronage of

(i) any customer, client, aceour~t~. of any of the M~ Gfobal

Companies with whom any of any meixiber of khe Investment Gf~de

Corporate Group have had material contact dtu-ing the period o£

your employrn~nt or (ii) arty potential customer, client, ox account of

any of the tvlF Gtobal Companies nth whom any of any member of

the Iatvestment Grade Corporate C3roup have had material contact

within one hundred and eighty (180) days of your Termination

mate.

MF Global is entering into this Agreement with you in substantial pArt becausa (
a} your services

are important, valuable, unique, extraordinary and special, arcd because (b
) of your agreement to

this non-epmpete, non-poach and non-solicit provision. Yot~ understand 
and expressly ogee to

the prohibiCians contained in this Paragraph S and acknowlc~i~c tk~~t ~t~z~ l €~v
~; rec>~civf rl ru~cl ~uvill

receive fhe compensation set forth herein, in order to K.7it~~i~~~t~s aa• s~tl~~.~•w sr sv~iv~: any

possibility, claim or assertion that your compliance with lte~e ~~rrsltit~iti~ns will irrt~ta~~ any

undue hardship upon you. You also acknowledge that your agre~'nent to not ca~npet
e, to not

poach and to not solicit is reasonable.

6. Confidential Information and Compaz~v 1'roperty. As an employee of MF

Global, you will have access to information that is not available to the ge
neral public regarding

MF Global, MF Global's affiliatad companies, thzir businesses (iiaeludi
ng but not limited to

customer identifies; financial irifurmatior~, salex, o~eratiUns, markoki
n~, i~•adi~g, cxecu~ipn and

clearing strategies, operational cost, and em~lo~ee cpsts, salari
es acid b~nefitsj, ~tI thy:

businesses of their customers, clients and su~ptiers. Ali such znfoi~z~ation is "G`onfic~ential

#i
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Information" and must be kept confidential at all iirnes during; the term of your e~nployment vuith

MF Crloba! and thereafter. ~'ou shah not at any riirte during erimploy~tent or thereafter for anq

reason, directly or indirectly, disclose or furnish any Canfiden6al Information to any third party,

firm, entity or business, except as otherwise required by la~c~r. Upon the termination of your
employment with MF Global for any reason, including by you, you shall immediately return to

MF- Global- a11. Confidential Information_ and all_ property din whatever....form}, dooutnents and _ _
okher material belonging to MF Global or its affiizates that you reoei~ved durimg your employment
vrith ivy' Global.

7. Injunctive Relied ~'ou agree that the provisions set forth in Paragraphs 5

and 6 hereof shall survive termination of your employment with MF Global for any reason. Yot~

acknowledge that, if you breach any of your obligations set forth in Paragraphs 5 attd 6 hereof,

MF Glabal would suffer irreparable harm, anal any such ~iariY'~ would not be measurable; andfor

not be adequately compensated, by monetary damages. 'I't1us, i~~ addition to any other rights or

remedies that maybe available to IvIF G9oba! at taw or in equity, you agree that MF GTobal will

be entitled to seek injunctive relief in connection with any breaeli or praspecti~e breach lsy you

a£ any of. youx obligations set forth in P"aragraphs 5 aiid 6 hereof in ari~y '"state or federal court of

competent jurisdiction located vv'ithin the State of rIew York, County of New 'York, ~avitl~~ut the

necessity of posting a bond. Yau also hereby subir~it to the jurisdiction of such courts iz~

connection with any proceeding or actson commend by MF Glabal to obtain such injunctive

relief, an t agree that process maybe se~vec~ upon .you by any manner authorized by law.

8. Modification. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the

pa~fies, and supersedes any and a1.I prior understandings, representations anti promises (whether

vvritten~ or oral) beEween the parties; ~xoept as sxpressly,~set fartk~ herein. This Agreement may

not be modified or a:~tered except in writing duly sx~ned by you and an authozized representative

ofME' Global, and which writing expzessty refers to this offer letter.

9. Waiver. Any failure of either party #o this Agreement to exercise any of

its rights or remedies hereunder or tt~ enforce any af.tha provisions shall not canstit~.ite a wAiver

of any such rights, remedies or eriforeeznent of such ~rovzsians, and shall not prejudice either

party's right t~ exercise at any othez~ time alt such rigt►ts or remedies or to enforce any and all
provisions hereunder.

10. Construction. ~Cau agree that you have had the oppofiuiity to hava this

Agreement raviewed by your attorna~. You agree that the language in this Agreement shall be

deet~ed to have been drafted and approved by both you and Ivf~ Global, and that no rules of

strict construction shall be applicable against yon ar MF Global.

1 i. Gaveming Law. 'T'hi6 Agreement rviIl be governed by anc~ construed in

accordance with the laws of the Stake of New Yark without reference to its conflict of laws

principles.
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AGREED ANI3 ACCEPTED:

.I~.t~XJ. ~f~;Il~~,r/I~.~
1;.

~:
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t~#~
~s~~io ~

~.
..,a1 ~

May 17, ~Ot4

James McHugh
15 Sailers Way
Rumson, NJ 4776U 

_

DeaF Mr. Mckiu~:

'Phis letter will serve to amend your Mare 9, 2009 Offer Letter 
{°'the Offer I,ettet") between

you and lviF Global Holdings USA Inc. ("NIA Global" ar "the Campauy") to reflect
 that the

~?ra~v set forth in Sesction I of E~thibit A of the Offer X,etteir s~aYl be cpn~erted to 
an salary of

$ZOO,OOa effe~five as of May 1, 2024. SimiiarIy, clause 2(h) of Extutrii A shall no 
longerbc in

force or of any effect as of May 1, 2p10. In addition the foltawi~ig clause 
2{j) shall be added

and read as fotlows:

(j) A portion (up to twenty percent {2d%) of any Monthly Payment as

defisxed in clause 2(aj of ~xt►ibit A. of the Offer T etter or any other
incentive ar discxstionary award 4iat yott may receive shall be awarded

in the farm of a ubn-cash. a~~ard as determined by the Company that

shall vest ratabty aver a 3 year ~erioci (s.g. restricted share units, stock

a}~preciation rights, restricted stock) wader one or more a#'its long term

incentive plans, in effect £rom tune to tirtte, which shall be subject to

vesting and Eorfeihtre conditions and additionai terms and eoaditions

of the applicable award agreemetzt aztd plan documenks.

Other Phan the language set foiih above, which amends and modifies hibit A of the Offer

Letter, ali other texnns and conditions set forth in the Offer Letter rennain in full forc
e and effeo~

Phase indicate your agreeix►enf and acce~taace by signing below and rettuning a copy of this

fetter to me. Your signahu~ will indicate your understanding v~, and agreement to, the terms 
and

conditions on which this letter is based.

As ynu know, we are proud o~ the accomplishments of NIA Global and look forward to the

caniiu~.uing conhibution you wiii Ynatce to our Company.

Very truly yours,

Nation L. Corrigan ~ ~~~,`~~/~~~ ~,1'~~~ ~~! M.

Vice President, Human Resources

Agreed acid Accepted:
NF GloLal NoWln85 USN' hee.

7Y7 FiSth Avenue
9th Floor

New 4o~k, Ne+u York ta0Z2-aYtlt

Tel 21,2-569.6200

fflu 212 SS%25b

www.mfglubal.com
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MF Global Securifiies Inc.

Summary of Commissions Generated

As Per RP7T~9

McHugh, James F214

r~nra~h Usa _ _

Apr-10 148,435.61

May-10 103,024,68

Jun-10 125,748.32

Jul-10 93,598.41

Aug-10 49,790.4

Sep-10 146,776.13

OCt-10 85,716.43

Nov-10 82,873.72

Qec-10 114,157.51

Jan-3.1 x.55,574.53

Feb=11 149,700.57

Mir-11

~

154,082,59

Yl'tl 1,4Q5,4~i8.~~1

Apr-11 81,087,1

May-11 75,577.56

Jun-11 145,753.96

Jul-11 21,994.71

Aug-11 161,825.90

Sep-11 132,915.24

Oct-11 221,SAQ.4~

Nov-11

Dec-~1

Jan-12

Feb-12

Mar-12

1~TQ ~~0,~~5.01
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MF Global Securities in.r.

5urrtmary of Commissions Generated

As Per RPTT19

McHugh, James/ Prancer, F286

~1ll~nth il5[~ __ _ _

Apr-1Q
~. ,v..~

May-10

Jun-10

J.ul-10

Aug-10

Sep-10

Oct-7.0

f~ov-10

Dec-10 ~'2;~Z~.7U

Jan-11 ~.~,57.2.3

Feb-11 25;~~5.

Mar-11.~. 49,7~1.tJ()__..n...
Y"1'D

..._..~.._...~ __.
18~.,~O~.DO

Afar-;l.~ ~7,9:76.3~

tut~y-~1 1.8;74;~fi

Jul-1~ ~:~,S1~d.~2

~u~-~.1 4G;~5&.49

V ~t"J.J, 4.7i~CA.;F~

~~~°~. ~.

b✓~C"J, 3,

~~~-xz
~~~~-~a
~a~-~?

~~~~~ ~4~.i.~i J y~.~+~ 

.~ _.,.~~.,,.,,... - -
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EXHIBIT 3
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MIRIAM M, RO~INSON ~RCriaEOt

JAM E5 A. BATSOM

ELAINE li, D~RTNICK

ETHAN A. BRECHER

oAViq I. GREENeERGEF2

MICHAEL E. GPENERT

JAMES R. HUB~ARCI

JEFFREY L. LIOpLE

C7AV1❑ M, P~tAREK
CHRISTINE. A, PALMIERI

MARL A. 5U55WF_IN

LIDDLE & ROBINSON, t... L. P.

eaa rHiRO Av~rvu~

NEW YC]RK, N,Y. 10022

tziz) c;tai-neon

rn~srMi~~: raiz~ see=inns

www.liddlerabinson com

E-mail: jtialterC~liddlerobinson.com

l.t d..i 7..titV.2F ll.f ti~.T lJ Ylta.~~S 78+1. s.[ n i !_J.~?sd el 1°.A{d~[~ X

MF Global Holdings Ltd.

1350 Avenue of the Americas

New Yorlc, New York 10Q19

Attn: La~~rie R. Ferber, Esq., C7eneral C~einsel

Januazy 17, 2012

Re: James 1l~Ic.~Iugh i~. h1F Global Holdings USA, Inc.,

SDNY Case; No. l2 Civ. 0284 l~JN.~_. ...............................w__~

Dear Ms. Ferber:

JAMES W. HALTER

ANDREA M, PA PARELLA

DANIEL 5. J❑

SHERRY M. SHa RE

JESSICA H, SAVAGE

MATTHEW J, MCfJONAL❑
MARIA W, WONG

JENNIFER ROORIGUEZ

~AMAN7HA L, PLESSER

I write, c~ri behalf of James McIlugh, a former employee of MF Global Holdings

USA, Inc. ("Holdings USA"). Holdings tJSA ores Mx, McHugh wages fox his work in
 July,

August, September, and Oct~bez' 2{)11. Holdings USA agreed to and, until Tune 2011, d
id pay

Mr. McHugh compensation equal to a percentage of the commissions he generated. As ref
lected

in the commission reports Holding USA provided tv 1Vrr, Mc~-lugh on November 1, 2011;

Holdings USA owes Mz. McHugh appro~ciznately $255,300 in eo.mmissions fox his 
work from

July io October 201 ~ . Holdings LISA has refused to pay Mr. McHu~li the owed commis
sions.

Pursuant to Ne~v Yorlc T3usiness Corporation Law § 630, Mr. McHugh hereby

provides notice t~ MF C.Tlobal Holdings, I,td. ("Holdings Limited") that Mr. McHugh intends 
to

hold Hotdings Limited jointly a.nd severally liable for the ~~ages Holdizigs USA owes him 
as one

of the ten largest shareholders o~ TIoldin~;s iJSII.

Very truly yours,

~~ f
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, James Halter, hereby certify that on this 14th day of August, 2013, the

foregoing Response of James J. McHugh in Opposition to the Twenty-Ninth Omnibus Objection

of Plan Administrator Seeking to Disallow Certain Non-Debtor Employee Claims, and the

accompanying Declaration of James J. McHugh in support thereof, was served via overnight

delivery by FedEx, postage prepaid, and through the Court's ECF system, if applicable, to the

following:

Dated: August 14, 2013
New York, New York

Morrison & Foerster LLP
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10104
Attn: Brett H. Miller, Esq.
Melissa A. Hager, Esq.
Craig A. Damast, Esq.
Counsel for the Plan Administrator

Office of the United States Trustee
for the Southern District of New York
33 Whitehall Street
21st Floor
New York, NY 10004
Attn: Brian S. Masumoto, Esq.

7

`~
James W. Halter
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